HENRY C. EMERY PAPERS

Chronological

1. [?] Morris to Henry C. Emery (HCE), Stockholm, April 20, 1917 - telegram
2. Susanne [C. Allinson] (SCA) to "Dearest Family" [Francis G. Allinson (FGA) and Anne Crosby Emery Allinson (ACEA) on board S.S. Bergensfjord, June 29 [1917]
3. SCA to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] on board S.S. Bergensfjord, June 29 [1917]
4. [?] Harris to [HCE] Stockholm, July 7, 1917 - telegram
5. SCA to "Dear Family" [FGA & ACEA] Stockholm, July 10, 1917
6. SCA to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] July 11, [1917]
7. HCE to "Dear Francis" [Allinson] Petrograd, July 13, 1917
9. SCA to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, July 10, 1917
10. SCA to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] July 11, [1917]
11. SCA to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, August 5, [1917]
12. HCE to "Dear Francis" [Allinson] Petrograd, August 5, [1917]
14. HCE to Mrs. Francis G. Allinson [i.e. -ACEA] Archangel, August 21, 1917
15. HCE to "Dear Father and Nan" [Lucilius Emery and ACEA] Petrograd, August 23, 1917 - with copy
16. HCE to "Dear Father" [Lucilius Emery] Archangel, Russia, August 29, 1917
17. SCA to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, August 29 [1917]
18. SCA to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, August 29 [1917] - with note by HCE
19. HCE to [Lucilius] Emery, Petrograd, October 8, 1917 - telegram
20. HCE to [Lucilius] Emery, Petrograd, October 8, 1917 - telegram
21. SCA to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, October 11, 1917 - added to by HCE - attached apartment layout
22. HCE to FGA, Petrograd, October 20, 1917
24. SCA to "Dear Mother" [ACEA] Petrograd, November 8 [1917]
25. SCA to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, November 8 [1917]
26. SCA to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, November 18 [1917]
27. SCA to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] [Petrograd?] December 5 [1917]
28. SCA to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, December 17 [1917]
29. SCA to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, December 25 [1917]
30. HCE to [FG] Allinson, Petrograd, December 30, 1917 - telegram
31. HCE to Charles H. Sabin, Petrograd, January 4, 1918
32. SCA to "Dear Family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, January 5 [1918] (began November 9, 1917)
33. SCA to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] [Petrograd] January 9 [1918]
34. SCA to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Petrograd] January 9 [1918]
35. SCA to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] [Petrograd] January 10, 1917 [1918]
36. SCA to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Petrograd] February 3, 1918
37. SCA to "Dear Family" [FGA & ACEA] Vancouver, Canada, April 6 [1920]
38. SCA to "Dear papa" [FGA] Vancouver, Canada, April 8, 1920
39. SCA to "Dear papa" [FGA] on board R.M.S. "Empress of Russia" April 19 [1920]
40. HCE to "My dear father" [Lucilius Emery?] on board R.M.S. "Empress of Russia" [April 19 or 20, 1920]
41. HCE to "Dear father" [Lucilius Emery?] Yokohama, April 20 [1920]
42. HCE to "Dear father" [Lucilius Emery?] between Yokohama and Kobe, April 21 [1920]
43. SCE to "Dear family" [FGA & ACEA] [Kobe] April 22 [1920]
44. SCE to "Dear family" [FGA & ACEA] en route Nagasaki to Shanghai, April 24, 1920
45. [SCE] to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Shanghai, April 26 [1920] - unfinished
46. HCE to "My dear father" [Lucilius Emery] Peking, May 9, 1920
47. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, May 17, 1920
48. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, May 8, 1920
49. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] May 22, 1920
49A. HCE to "Dear father" [Lucilius Emery] Peking, May 26 [1920]
50. SCE to "Dear family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] May 27 [1920]
51. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] May 27 [1920]
52. HCE to "Dear father" [Lucilius Emery?] Peking, June 5, 1920
53. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] June 5, 1920
55. HCE to "Dear father" [Lucilius Emery?] Peking, June 6, 1920
56. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] June 12, 1920
58. HCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] Peking, June 18 [1920]
59. SCE to "Dear family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] July 20 [1920]
60. SCE to "Dear ones all" [FGA & ACEA], LED Peking, July 25 [1920]
61. SCE to "Dear Mother" [ACEA] [Peking] July 26, 1920
63. SCE to [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] July 30–31, 1920
64. SCE to "Dear papa" [FGA] Peking, August 12, 1920
65. HCE to "My dear father" [LE] Peking, August 28, 1920
66. SCE to "Darling Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, August 28 [1920]
67. SCE to "Dear papa" [FGA] August 28 [1920]
68. SCE to "Dear Mother" [ACEA] [Peking] August 28, 1920
69. HCE to "Dear father" [LE] Peking, August 29, 1920 - with envelope
70. SCE to "Dearest" [ACEA] [Peking] August 30, 1920
71. SCE to "Dear Mother" [ACEA] [Peking] September 1, 1920
72. HCE to "Darling Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, September 5, 1920
73. HCE to "Darling Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, September 12 [1920]
74. HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, September 19 [1920]
75. HCE to "Dearest Nan" [ACEA] [Peking] September 23 [1920]
76. HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] [Peking] October 10, 1920
77. HCE to Francis G. Allinson, Peking, October 10, 1920
78. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] October 17, 1920
79. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] October 22, 1920
80. HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, October 22, 1920
81. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, December 3, 1920
82. HCE to "Dear Nan" [ACEA] Peking, December 14, 1920
83. HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] [n.p.] December 19, 1920
84. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, January 1, 1921
85. SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] [Peking] January 10 [1920]
86. HCE to "Dear Nan" [ACEA] Peking, January 10 [1920]
87. HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] [Peking] January 16, 1921
88. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] January 20 [1921] - with photos
89. HCE to "Dear Nan" [ACEA] Peking, January 28, 1921 - with envelope
90. HCE to "Dear Nan" [ACEA] Peking, February 3, 1921
91. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, February 3, 1921
92. HCE to "Dear Nan" [ACEA] Peking, February 23, 1921
93. HCE to "Darling Nancy" [ACEA] [Peking] February 24 [1921]
94. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] February 25, 1920 [i.e. 1921]
95. SCE to "Dear family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, February 29 [1921]
96. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] March 5, 1921
97. SCE to "Dear family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] March 10, 1921
98. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] March 19, 1921
99. HCE to "Dear Francis" [Allinson] Peking, March 20, 1921
100. SCE to "Dear Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, March 20, 1921
101. SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] [Peking] March 30 [1921]
102. HCE to "Dear Nan" [ACEA] Peking, March 31, 1921
103. SCE to [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] April 10 [1921] - with enclosed letter
    "by A. Bland Calder, Peking, April 9, 1921
104. SCE to [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] April 18 [1921] - with photos
105. SCE to "Dear family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] April 19 [1921] - with photos
106. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] April 25 [1921]
107. HCE to "Dear Nan" [ACEA] Peking, April 26, 1921
108. SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] [Peking] April 28 [1921]
109. [SCE] to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] May 26, 1921
110. HCE to "Dear Nan" [ACEA] Peking, May 28, 1921
111. HCE to "Dear Nan" [ACEA] Peking, May 28, 1921
112. Helen Houston to SCE, Woods Hole, Mass., June 4, 1921
113. HCE to "Dear Francis" [FGA] Peking, June 24, 1921
114. HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] [Peking] June 25 [1921]
115. HCE to Hope Smith, Peking, July 5, 1921 - telegram
116. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, July 5, 1921
117. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] July 11 [1921] -
    with photographs
118. HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] on board S.S. Kauau, July 26, 1921
119. SCE to "Dearest family" [ACEA] Miyanothite, Japan, July 29, 1921
120. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Yokohama, August 4, 1921
121. Hope [Smith] to "Dear Mr. & Mrs. Allinson" [FGA & ACEA] Yokohama, August 3 [1921]
122. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, August 30, 1921
123. HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, September 3, 1921
124. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, September 13, 1921
125. HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, September 16, 1921
126. SCE to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, September 25 [1921]
127. SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] Peking, October 7, 1921 - with photographs
129. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Ta Ché Ssu, October 9, 1921
130. SCE to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] October 12, 1921
131. HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, October 14, 1921 - partial letter
132. SCE to "Dear Family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] October 18 [1921]
133. SCE to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] October 31, 1921
134. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, November 9, 1921
135. HCE to "Dear Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, November 11, 1921
136. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] November 18, 1921
137. SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] Peking, December 8, 1921
138. SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] Peking, December 16, 1921
139. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, December 27 [1921]
140. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] January 4, 1922
141. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] January 20, 1922
142. SCE to "Dear family" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] January 24 [1922]
143. SCE to "Dear papa" [FGA] Peking, February 21, 1922
144. SCE to "Dear papa" [FGA] [n.p.] February 27, 1922
145. SCE to "Dear papa" [FGA] [Peking] April 29 [1922]
146. HCE to "Dear Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, May 5, 1922
147. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, May 5, 1922
148. SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] Tokyo, October 30, 1922
149. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, November 15 [1922]
150. HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, November 15, 1922
151. SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] Peking, December 16, 1922
152. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, December 23, 1922
153. SCE to "Dearest Papa" [FGA] Peking, March 7, 1923
154. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Pao-to Shansi, March 12, 1923
155. HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Pao-tow, March 15 [1923]
156. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Pao-to, March 23, 1923
157. HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Wang Yeh-Fu, May 6, 1923
158. HCE to "Dear Ballantyne" [?] Wang Yeh Fu, May 6, 1923 - copy
159. HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Wang Yeh Fu, May 10 [1923]
160. SCE to "Dear Mrs. Ferguson and Mary" [?] Wang Yeh Fu, May 10, 1923
161. HCE to "Dear Ferguson", Wang-Yeh-Fu, May 10 [1923]
162. SCE to "Dearest papa" [FGA] Wang Yeh Fu, May 14 [1923]
163. HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Wang Yeh Fu, May 15 [1923]
164. HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Wang Yeh Fu, May 18 [1923]
165. SCE to "Dearest Papa" [FGA] Wang Yeh Fu, May 19, 1923 - PS added by HCE to [FGA] [n.p.] [n.d.]
166. SCE to "Dearest Nancy" [FGA & ACEA] Wang Ye Fu, May 28, 1923
167. HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Ninghsia, June 5 [1923]
168. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Chungivei, Kansu, June 11, 1923
169. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Lanchow, Kansu, June 21, 1923
170. T. B. Wells to HCE, New York, N.Y., July 6, 1923 - copy
171. HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Lanchow, July 9, 1923
172. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Lanchow, July 9, 1923
173. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Titao, Kansu, July 15, 1923 - added PS HCE to "Dear ones all" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] [n.d.]
174. HCE to "Dear Ferguson" Titao, Kansu, July 16 [1923]
175. HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Choui, July 23 [1923] - typed copy attached
176. SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Lanchow, August 26 [1923]
177. F. R. Wulain to Mr. [F.G.] Allinson, Lanchowfu, Kansu, September 26, 1923
178. SCE to "Dear Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, November 19, 1923 - PS added by SCE [n.p.][n.d.]
179. HCE to Prof. Little, Hancock Point, October 7 [?]
180. HCE to Charlotte G. Lane, Hancock Point, October 9,[?]
181. HCE to Mr. Little, New Haven, Connecticut, May 12 [?]

Undated
187. HCE to Mr. Little, New Haven, Connecticut, May 12 [?]
188. HCE to Charlotte G. Lane, Hancock Point, October 9,[?]
189. HCE to Charlotte G. Lane, Hancock Point, October 9,[?]

In Russian Box:
Misc. Russian Trip Ephemera
Susanne Emery's Diary 1917-18
In China Box:

Photographs of Steamer S.S. Australia
Misc. China Trip Ephemera
Misc. Ephemera Photographs

In Manuscript Box:

"Artemas Jean Haynes"
"My Chinese Teacher"
"Northern Buddhist Pantheon"
"On Losing Things In China"
"Public Opinion In China"
"State of the Nation"
"Chinese Grammar" by Dr. Hu Shu
"Financial Reconstruction of China"
"The Republican Party"
"The Responsibilities of Peace"
"Wells' The Outline of History"
"For the Wen Yu Hue"
Misc. Biographical Information
Newspaper Clippings
Letters of Acquisition
Alphabetical

Allinson, Anne Crosby Emery

Susanne [C. Allinson] (SCA) to "Dearest Family" [Francis G. Allinson (FGA) and Anne Crosby Emery Allinson (ACEA)] on board S.S. Bergensfjord, June 29 [1917]

SCA to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] on board S.S. Bergensfjord, June 29 [1917]
SCA to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Stockholm, July 10, 1917

SCA to "Dear Family" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] July 11, [1917]
Susanne [C. Allinson Emery] to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA]
Tzarkoye Selo, July 16, 1917

SCA to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Hotel Medvied, July 25, 1917

SCA to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, August 5 [1917]
[SCA] to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Archangel, August 15 [1917]
HCE to Mrs. Francis G. Allinson [i.e. - ACEA] Archangel, August 21, 1917

HCE to "Dear Father and Nan" [Lucilius Emery and ACEA] Petrograd, August 23, 1917 - with copy

SCA to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Archangel, August 29, 1917
SCA to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Arctic Circle on board Icebreaker Vladimir Rosanof, September 4, 1917
SCA to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, October 1, 1917
SCA to "Dear Family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, October 6 [1917] - with note by HCE
SCA to "Dear Family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, October 11, 1917 - added to by HCE - attached apartment layout

SCA to "Dear Papa" [FGA] Petrograd, October 31 [1917] - note attached by Nan [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.][n.d.]

SCA to "Dear Mother" [ACEA] Petrograd, November 8 [1917]
SCA to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, November 8 [1917]
SCA to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, November 18 [1917]
SCA to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, December 5 [1917]
SCA to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, December 17 [1917]
SCA to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, December 25 [1917]
SCA to "Dear Family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, January 5 [1918] (began November 9, 1917)

SCA to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, January 9 [1918]
SCA to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, January 9 [1918]
SCA to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, January 10, 1917 [1918]
SCA to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, February 3, 1918
SCA to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Vancouver, Canada, April 6 [1920]
SCA to "Dear family" [FGA & ACEA] [Kobe] April 22 [1920]
SCA to "Dear family" [FGA & ACEA] en route Nagasaki to Shanghai, April 24, 1920
[SCA] to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Shanghai, April 26 [1920] - unfinished

SCA to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking May 17, 1920
SCA to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, May 8, 1920
SCA to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] May 22, 1920
SCA to "Dear family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] May 27 [1920]
SCA to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] May 27 [1920]
SCA to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] June 5, 1920
SCA to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, June 12, 1920
SCA to "Dear Family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] July 20 [1920]
HCE to "Dear ones all" [FGA & ACEA, Le] Peking, July 25 [1920]
SCA to "Dear Mother" [ACEA] [Peking] July 26, 1920
SCA to [FGA & ACEA?] [n.p.] July 30-31, 1920
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Allinson, Anne Crosby Emery (cont.)

HCE to "Darling Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, August 28 [1920]
SCE to "Dear Mother" [ACEA] [Peking] August 28, 1920
SCE to "Dearest" [ACEA] [Peking] August 30, 1920
SCE to "Dear Mother" [ACEA] [Peking] September 1, 1920
HCE to "Darling Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, September 5, 1920
HCE to "Darling Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, September 12 [1920]
HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, September 19 [1920]
HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, September 23 [1920]
HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, September 5, 1920
HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, September 12 [1920]
HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, September 19 [1920]
HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, September 23 [1920]
HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, October 10, 1920
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] October 17, 1920
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] October 22, 1920
HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, October 22, 1920
HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] [Peking] October 23, 1920
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, December 3, 1920
HCE to "Dear Nan" [ACEA] Peking, December 14, 1920
HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] [n.p.] December 19, 1920
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, January 1, 1921
HCE to "Dear Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, January 10 [1920]
HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] [Peking] January 16, 1921
HCE to "Dear Nan" [ACEA] Peking, January 28, 1921 - with envelope
HCE to "Dear Nan" [ACEA] Peking, February 3, 1921
SCE to "Dear family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] February 3, 1921
SCE to "Dear family" [ACEA] Peking, February 23, 1921
HCE to "Darling Nancy" [ACEA] [Peking] February 24 [1921]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] February 25, 1920 [i.e. 1921]
SCE to "Dear family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] February 29 [1921]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] March 5, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] March 10, 1921
SCE to "Dear family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] March 19, 1921
HCE to "Dear Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, March 20, 1921
HCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] March 31, 1921
SCE to [FGA & NCEA] [Peking] April 10 [1921] - with enclosed letter
   by A. Bland Caler, Peking, April 9, 1921
SCE to [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] April 18 [1921] - with photos
SCE to "Dear family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] April 19 [1921] - with photos
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] April 25 [1921]
HCE to "Dear Nan" [ACEA] Peking, April 26, 1921
[SCE] to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] May 26, 1921
HCE to "Dear Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, May 28, 1921
HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] [Peking] June 25 [1921]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, July 5, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] July 11 [1921] - with photographs
HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] on board S.S. Kauau, July 26, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [ACEA] Miyanoshite, Japan, July 29, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Yokohama, August 4, 1921
Hope [Smith] to "Dear Mr. & Mrs. Allinson" [FGA & ACEA] Yokohama, August 3 [1921]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, August 30, 1921
HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, September 3, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, September 13, 1921
HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, September 16, 1921
SCE to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, September 25 [1921]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Ta Che Ssu, October 9, 1921
SCE to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] October 12, 1921
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Allinson, Anne Crosby Emery (cont.)

HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, October 14, 1921 - partial letter
SCE to "Dear Family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] October 18 [1921]
SCE to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] October 31, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, November 9, 1921
HCE to "Dear Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, November 11, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] November 18, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, December 27 [1921]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] January 4, 1922
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] January 20, 1922
SCE to "Dear family" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] January 24 [1922]
HCE to "Dear Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, May 5, 1922
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, May 5, 1922
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] November 15 [1922]
HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, November 15, 1922
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, December 23, 1922
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Paotow, March 12, 1923
HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Paotow, March 15 [1923]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Paotow, March 23, 1923
HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Paotowchien, March 25, 1923
HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Wang Yeh-Fu, May 6, 1923
HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Wang Yeh Fu, May 10 [1923]
HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Wang Yeh Fu, May 15 [1923]
HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Wang Yeh Fu, May 18 [1923]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Wang ye Fu, May 28, 1923
HCE to "dearest Nancy" Ningshsia, June 5 [1923]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Chungivei, Kansu, June 11, 1923
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Lanchow, Kansu, June 21, 1923
HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Lanchow, July 9,1923
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Lanchow, July 9, 1923
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Ti-tao, Kansu, July 15, 1923 - added PS HCE to "Dear ones all" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] [n.d.]
HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Choui, July 23 [1923] - typed copy attached
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Lanchow, August 26 [1923]
HCE to "Dear Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, November 19, 1923 - PS added by SCE [n.p.] [n.d.]
SCE to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, November 20, 1923
HCE to "Dear Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, November 28, 1923
HCE to "Dearest Nancy" [ACEA] Peking, December 13, 1923
HCE to "Dearest Nancy [ACEA] Peking, December 20, 1923

Allinson, Francis Greenleaf

Susanne [C. Allinson] (SCA) to "Dearest Family" [Francis G. Allinson (FGA) and Anne Crosby Emery Allinson (ACEA)] on board S.S. Bergensfjord, June 29 [1917]
SCA to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] on board S.S. Bergensfjord, June 29 [1917]
SCA to "Dear Family" [FGA & ACEA] Stockholm, July 10, 1917
SCA to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] July 11, [1917]
HCE to "Dear Francis" [Allinson] Petrograd, July 13, 1917
Susanne [C. Allinson Emery] to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Tzarkoye Sel, July 16, 1917
SCE to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Hotel Medvied, July 25, 1917
SCE to “Dearest Family” [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, August 5 [1917]
SCE to “Dearest Family” [FGA & ACEA] Arcarctic Circle on board Icebreaker Vladimir Rosanof, September 4, 1917
SCE to “Dearest Family” [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, October 1, 1917
SCE to “Dearest Family” [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, October 6 [1917] – with note by HCE
SCE to “Dearest Family” [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, October 11, 1917 – added to by HCE – attached apartment layout
HCE to FGA, Petrograd, October 20, 1917
SCE to “Dearest family” [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, November 8 [1917]
SCE to “Dearest family” [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, November 18 [1917]
SCE to “Dearest Family” [FGA & ACEA] [Petrograd?] December 5 [1917]
SCE to “Dearest Family” [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, December 17 [1917]
SCE to “Dearest family” [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, December 25 [1917]
HCE to [FG] Allinson, Petrograd, December 30, 1917 – telegram
SCE to “Dear Family” [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, January 5 [1918] (began November 9, 1917)
SCE to “Dearest Family” [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, January 9 [1918]
SCE to “Dearest family” [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, January 9 [1918]
SCE to “Dearest family” [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, January 10, 1917 [1918]
SCE to “Dearest family” [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, February 3, 1918
SCE to “Dearest family” [FGA & ACEA] Vancouver, Canada, April 6 [1920]
SCE to “Dear papa” [FGA] Vancouver, Canada, April 8, 1920
SCE to “Dear family” [FGA & ACEA] on board R.M.S. “Empress of Russia” April 19 [1920]
SCE to “Dearest family” [FGA & ACEA] [Kobe] April 22 [1920]
SCE to “Dearest family” [FGA & ACEA] en route Nagasaki to Shanghai, April 24 [1920]
SCE to “Dearest family” [FGA & ACEA] Shanghai, April 26 [1920] – unfinished
SCE to “Dearest family” [FGA & ACEA] Peking, May 17, 1920
SCE to “Dearest family” [FGA & ACEA] Peking, May 8, 1920
SCE to “Dearest family” [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] May 22, 1920
SCE to “Dear family” [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] May 27 [1920]
SCE to “Dearest family” [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] May 27 [1920]
SCE to “Dearest family” [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] June 5, 1920
SCE to “Dearest family” [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] June 12, 1920
SCE to “Dear Papa” [FGA] Peking, June 18 [1920]
SCE to “Dear Family” [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] July 20 [1920]
HCE to “Dear ones all” [FGA & ACEA, LE] Peking, July 25 [1920]
SCE to [FGA & ACEA?] [n.p.] July 30-31, 1920
SCE to “Dear papa” [FGA] Peking, August 12, 1920
SCE to “Dear papa” [FGA] August 28 [1920]
HCE to Francis G. Allinson, Peking, October 10, 1920
SCE to “Dearest family” [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] October 17, 1920
SCE to “Dearest family” [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] October 22, 1920
SCE to “Dearest family” [FGA & ACEA] Peking, December 3, 1920
SCE to “Dearest family” [FGA & ACEA] Peking, January 1, 1921
SCE to “Dear Papa” [FGA] [Peking] January 10 [1920]
SCE to “Dearest family” [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] January 20 [1921] – with photos
SCE to “Dearest family” [FGA & ACEA] Peking, February 3, 1921
SCE to “Dearest family” [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] February 25, 1920 [i.e. 1921]
SCE to “Dear family” [FGA & ACEA] Peking, February 29 [1921]
SCE to “Dearest family” [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] March 5, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] March 10, 1921
SCE to "Dear family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] March 19, 1921
HCE to "Dear Francis" [Allinson] Peking, March 20, 1921
SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] [Peking] March 30 [192]
SCE to [FGA & NCEA] [Peking] April 10 [1921] - with enclosed letter by A. Bland Calder, Peking, April 9, 1921
SCE to [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] April 18 [1921] - with photos
SCE to "Dear family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] April 19 [1921] - with photos
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] April 25 [1921]
SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] [Peking] April 28 [1921]
[SCE] to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] May 26, 1921
HCE to "Dear Francis" [FGA] Peking, June 24, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, July 5, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] July 11 [1921] - with photographs
SCE to "Dearest family" [ACEA] Miyanoshite, Japan, July 29, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Yokohama, August 4, 1921
Hope [Smith] to "Dear Mr. & Mrs. Allinson" [FGA & ACEA] Yokohama, August 3 [1921]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, August 30, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, September 13, 1921
SCE to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, September 25 [1921]
SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] Peking, October 7, 1921 - with photographs
Hope [Smith] to Mr. [Francis] Allinson [Peking] October 7 [1921]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Ta Ché Ssu, October 9, 1921
SCE to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] October 12, 1921
SCE to "Dear Family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] October 18 [1921]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, November 9, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] November 18, 1921
SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] Peking, December 8, 1921
SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] Peking, December 16, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, December 27 [1921]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] January 4, 1922
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] January 20, 1922
SCE to "Dear family" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] January 24 [1922]
SCE to "Dear papa" [FGA] Peking, February 21, 1922
SCE to "Dear papa" [FGA] [n.p.] February 27, 1922
SCE to "Dear papa" [FGA] [Peking] April 29 [1922]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, May 5, 1922
SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] Tokyo, October 30, 1922
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] November 15 [1922]
SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] Peking, December 16, 1922
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, December 23, 1922
SCE to "Dearest Papa" [FGA] Peking, March 7, 1923
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Pao-to Shansi, March 12, 1923
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Pao-to, March 23, 1923
SCE to "Dearest papa" [FGA] Wang Yeh Fu, May 14 [1923]
SCE to "Dearest Papa" [FGA] Wang Yeh Fu, May 19, 1923 - PS added by HCE to [FGA] [n.p.] [n.d.]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Wang Ye Fu, May 28, 1923
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Chungivei, Kansu, June 11, 1923
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Lanchow, Kansu, June 21, 1923
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Lanchow, July 9, 1923
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Titao, Kansu, July 15, 1923 - added PS HCE to "Dear ones all" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] [n.d.]
Allinson, Francis Greenleaf (cont.)

SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA], Lanchow, August 26 [1923]
F.R. Wulsin to Mr. [F.G.] Allinson, Lanchowfu, Kansu, September 26, 1923
SCE to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, November 20, 1923
SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] Peking, December 12, 1923

Allinson, Susanne Carey

see Emery, Susanne Carey Allinson

Ballantyne, [?]

HCE to "Dear Ballantyne" [?] Wang Yeh Fu, May 6, 1923 - copy

Beech, Joseph

Joseph Beech to HCE, Chengtu, West China, January 25, 1924

Calder, A. Bland

SCE to [FGA & NCEA] [Peking] April 10 [1921] - with enclosed letter
  by A. Bland Calder, Peking, April 9, 1921

Emery, Lucilius

HCE to "Dear Father and Nan" [Lucilius Emery and ACEA] Petrograd,
  August 23, 1917 - with copy
HCE to "Dear Father" [Lucilius Emery] Archangel, Russia, August 29, 1917
HCE to [Lucilius] Emery, Petrograd, October 8, 1917 - telegram
HCE to [Lucilius] Emery, Petrograd, October 8, 1917 - telegram
HCE to "My dear father" [Lucilius Emery?] on board R.M.S. "Empress of Russia"
  [April 19 or 20, 1920]
HCE to "Dear father" [Lucilius Emery?] Yokohama, April 20 ,[1920]
HCE to "Dear father" [Lucilius Emery?] between Yokohama and Kobe, April 21 1920-
HCE to "My dear father" [Lucilius Emery] Peking, May 9, 1920
HCE to "Dear father" [Lucilius Emery] Peking, June 5, 1920
HCE to "Dear father" [Lucilius Emery?] Peking, June 6, 1920
HCE to "Dear father" [Lucilius Emery] Peking, June 13, 1920
HCE to "Dear ones all" [FGA & ACEA, LE] Peking, July 25 [1920]
HCE to "My dear, dear father" [LE] Peking, July 27, 1920
HCE to "My dear father" [LE] Peking, August 28, 1920
HCE to "Dear father" [LE] Peking, August 29, 1920 - with envelope

Emery, Susanne Carey Allinson

Susanne [C. Allinson] (SCA) to "Dearest Family" [Francis G. Allinson (FGA)
  and Anne Crosby Emery Allinson (ACEA)] on board S.S. Bergensfjord, June
  29 [1917]
SCA to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] on board S.S. Bergensfjord, June 29
SCA to "Dear Family" [FGA & ACEA] Stockholm, July 10, 1917
SCA to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] July 11 [1917]
Susanne [C. Allinson Emery] to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Tzarkoye Selo,
  July 16, 1917
Emery, Susanne Carey Allinson  (cont.)

SCE to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Hotel Medvied, July 25, 1917

SCE to "Dearest Family" , [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, August 5 [1917]

SCE to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Archangel, August 29 [1917]
SCE to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Arctic Circle on board Icebreaker Vladimir Rosanof, September 4, 1917
SCE to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, October 1, 1917 - with note by HCE - added to by HCE - attached apartment layout
SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] Petrograd, October 31 [1917] - note attached by N. [ACEA] to [FGA] [n.p.] [n.d.]
SCE to "Dear Mother" [ACEA] Petrograd, November 8 [1917]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, November 8 [1917]
SCE to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, November 18 [1917]
SCE to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd? December 5 [1917]
SCE to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, December 25 [1917]
SCE to "Dear Family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, January 5 [1918] (began November 9, 1917)
SCE to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, January 9 [1918]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd, January 10, 1917 [1918]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Petrograd February 3, 1918
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Vancouver, Canada, April 6 [1920]
SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] Vancouver, Canada, April 8, 1920
SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] on board R.M.S. "Empress of Russia" April 19 [1920]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Kobe] April 22 [1920]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] en route Nagasaki to Shanghai, April 24, 1920
[SCE] to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Shanghai, April 26 [1920] - unfinished
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, May 17, 1920
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, May 8, 1920
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking May 22, 1920
SCE to "Dear family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] May 27 [1920]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] May 27 [1920]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] June 5, 1920
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, June 12, 1920
SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] Peking, June 18 [1920]
SCE to "Dear Family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] July 20 [1920]
HCE to "Dear ones all" [FGA & ACEA, LE] Peking, July 25 [1920]
SCE to "Dear Mother" [ACEA] [Peking], July 26, 1920
SCE to [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] July 30-31, 1920
SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] Peking, August 12, 1920
SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] August 28 [1920]
SCE to "Dear Mother" [ACEA] [Peking] August 28, 1920
SCE to "Dearest" [ACEA] [Peking] August 30, 1920
SCE to "Dear Mother" [ACEA] [Peking] September 1, 1920
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] October 17, 1920
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] October 22, 1920
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, December 3, 1920
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, January 1, 1921
SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] [Peking] January 10 [1920]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] January 20 [1921] - with photos
Emery, Susanne Carey Allinson  (cont.)

SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, February 3, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] February 25, 1920 [i.e. 1921]
SCE to "Dear family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, February 29 [1921]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] March 5, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] March 10, 1921
SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] [Peking] March 19, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] March 30 [1921]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, February 2, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] February 25, 1920 [i.e. 1921]
SCE to "Dear family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] February 29 [1921]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] March 5, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] March 10, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] March 19, 1921
SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] [Peking] March 30 [1921]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] March 10, 1921
SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] [Peking] March 19, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] March 25, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] April 10, 1921 — with enclosed letter by A. Bland Calder, Peking, April 9, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] April 18, 1921 — with photos
SCE to "Dear family" [FGA & ACEA] [Peking] April 19, 1921 — with photos
SCE to "Dearest family" [ACEA] Miyanoshite, Japan, July 29, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Yokohama, August 4, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, August 30, 1921
SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] Peking, September 13, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, September 25 [1921]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, October 7, 1921 — with photographs
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, October 9, 1921
SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] Peking, October 12, 1921
SCE to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, October 18 [1921]
SCE to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, October 31, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, November 9, 1921
Helen Houston to SCE, Woods Hole, Mass., June 4, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, July 5, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, July 11 [1921] — with photographs
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Ta Che Ssu, October 9, 1921
SCE to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA][Peking] October 18 [1921]
SCE to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA][Peking] October 31, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, November 9, 1921
SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA] Peking, November 18, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, December 8, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, December 16, 1921
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, December 27 [1921]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] January 4, 1922
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] January 20, 1922
SCE to "Dear family" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] January 24 [1922]
SCE to "Dearest Papa" [FGA] Peking, February 21, 1922
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] February 27, 1922
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, April 29 [1922]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, May 5, 1922
SCE to "Dearest Papa" [FGA] Peking, May 28, 1922
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Tokyo, October 30, 1922
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA][Peking] November 15 ,1922,
SCE to "Dearest Papa" [FGA] Peking, December 16, 1922
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, December 23, 1922
SCE to "Dearest Papa" [FGA] Peking, March 7, 1923
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Pao-to Shansi, March 12, 1923
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Pao-to, March 23, 1923
SCE to "Dear Mrs. Ferguson and Mary" [?] Wang Yeh Fu, May 10, 1923
SCE to "Dearest papa" [FGA] Wang Yeh Fu, May 14 [1923]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Wang Ye Fu, May 28, 1923
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Chungiviei, Kansu, June 11, 1923
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Lanchow, Kansu, June 21, 1923
Emery, Susanne Carey Allinson  (cont.)

SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Lanchow, July 9, 1923
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Titao, Kansu, July 15, 1923 - added
FS HCE to "Dear ones all" [FGA & ACEA] [n.p.] [n.d.]
SCE to "Dearest family" [FGA & ACEA] Lanchow, August 26 [1923]
SCE to "Dearest Family" [FGA & ACEA] Peking, November 20, 1923
SCE to "Dear Papa" [FGA], Peking, December 12, 1923

[Ferguson], Mary

SCE to "Dear Mrs. Ferguson and Mary" [?] Wang Yeh Fu, May 10, 1923

Ferguson, [J.C. ?]

HCE to "Dear Ferguson" Wang-Yeh-Fu, May 10 [1923]  

Ferguson, Mrs.

SCE to "Dear Mrs. Ferguson and Mary" [?] Wang Yeh Fu, May 10, 1923

Harris, [?]

[?] Harris to [HCE] Stockholm, July 7, 1917 - telegram

Holstein, [?]

[?] Holstein to HCE [n.p.] January 18, 1924

Lane, Charlotte Gove

HCE to Charlotte G. Lane, Hancock Point, October 9 [?]

Little, Prof. [?]

HCE to Prof. Little, Hancock Point, October 7 [?]

HCE to Mr. Little, New Haven, Connecticut, May 12 [?]

Morris, [?]

[?] Morris to Henry C. Emery (HCE), Stockholm, April 20, 1917 - telegram

Sabin, Charles H.

HCE to Charles H. Sabin, Petrograd, January 4, 1918

Smith, Hope

HCE to Hope Smith, Peking, July 5, 1921 - telegram

Hope [Smith] to "Dear Mr. & Mrs. Allinson" [FGA & ACEA] Yokohama, August 3 [1921]  
Hope [Smith] to Mr. [Francis] Allinson [Peking] October 7 [1921]

Wells, T.B.

T.B. Wells to HCE, New York, N.Y., July 6, 1923 - copy
Wulsin, Frederick Roelker

F.R. Wulsin to Mr. [F.G.] Allinson, Lanchowfu, Kansu, September 26, 1923